April 28, 2021

INFO: bp Quarantine Bypass – May 1 Effective Date

Dear Contractor,
As advised, bp is introducing a Quarantine Bypass Program.
With recent changes to the Center for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines for fully vaccinated individuals for COVID-19 and those who are within 90
days of a recent COVID infection, bp GoM is implementing a Quarantine Bypass Program for these groups of individuals. This program applies to
individuals working on the operated bp assets (Thunderhorse, Atlantis, Na Kika, and Mad Dog) or flotels supporting bp assets.
A. Fully vaccinated individuals
For purposes of this program, a fully vaccinated person is:
1. ≥2 weeks after they have received the second dose in a 2-dose series (Pfizer-BioNTech, Moderna, AstraZeneca), OR
2. ≥2 weeks after they have received a single-dose vaccine (Johnson and Johnson [J&J]/Janssen).
Fully vaccinated individuals can bypass the bp COVID-19 testing and quarantine process if the following criteria are met.
1. Documentation of a vaccination – must be vaccination/immunization COVID-19 Vaccination Record Card (or photo of the Card) issued
OR Documentation of vaccination letter from physician; AND
2. Not experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms in the 10 days preceding your offshore travel date; AND
3. Meets heliport screening criteria for bp Gulf of Mexico region.
What Do I Need to Do?
1. At least seven (7) days prior to scheduled offshore travel day, communicate to your Line Manager or bp Representative that you are
eligible and meet the criteria for fully vaccinated by providing the date of your last shot. The platform Offshore POB / Logistics will
remove you from the quarantine and testing list.

2. Arrive at the bp heliport, in advance of your check-in time, on your offshore travel date and have proof of vaccination, either your card
or a legible photo of your card, and your photo ID.
3. Provide vaccination record and photo ID to the STOP Medical team.
4. Complete the screening questionnaire and temperature check at the bp heliport.
5. Individual will receive a wrist band for heliport entry.
NOTE: Individuals will be re-evaluated at 3 months intervals after initial quarantine bypass program approval for an extension to their
quarantine bypass. The re-evaluation will include a COVID-19 serology point of care screening test and will also include consideration of
other factors/data, including revisions to CDC guidance. Individuals are not guaranteed extension of quarantine bypass.

B. Previously infected with COVID-19 individuals
Previously infected individuals can bypass the bp COVID-19 testing and quarantine process if the following criteria are met:
1. Must have a documented laboratory confirmed PCR positive test result of previous COVID-19 infection. The positive test date must
not exceed 90 days prior to the offshore travel date. The positive PCR test result must be provided on an actual laboratory form where
the test was performed, this must include the name of the lab performing the test, the date of the test, the result, and the person’s
name and date of birth; AND
2. Must not have experienced any COVID symptoms in the 10 days preceding your offshore travel date; AND
3. Meets heliport screening criteria for bp Gulf of Mexico region.
What Do I Need to Do?
1. At least seven (7) days prior to scheduled offshore travel day, provide documented laboratory confirmed PCR positive test result of
previous COVID-19 infection to the STOP Medical team.
2. Submit this information to: BPbypassdata@acadian.com
3. The platform Offshore POB / Logistics will be advised from STOP Medical to remove you from the quarantine and testing list.
4. Arrive at the bp heliport, advance of your check-in time, for the screening questionnaire, temperature check, and serology test.
5. Individual will receive a wrist band for heliport entry.
Individuals that do not meet the criteria above when reporting for offshore travel will not be included in the bp quarantine bypass program,
no exceptions.
Individual will be informed of their quarantine bypass expiration date and are for responsible know and understand the expiration date.

NOTES:
•

•
•

Quarantine bypass participants are responsible for notifying the STOP Medical Team immediately if they have had a known COVID-19
exposure or develop any COVID-19 symptoms prior to reporting to their hitch, or as soon as they learn of an exposure or develop
symptoms.
Individuals in the quarantine bypass and testing program may be subject to antigen testing, PCR testing, and additional screening
onshore and offshore.
During heliport medical screening, secondary medical evaluations may be necessary based on screening and temperature evaluation.

Everyone should continue to follow CDC guidance for fully vaccinated or post-COVID-19 individuals. If you have any questions or concerns,
please feel free to reach out your CAM or Procurement Representative.

